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Previews
Previous work showed that binding to Cp mRNA isTranslation Silenced by
through a specific RNA hairpin known as a GAIT elementFused Pair of tRNA Synthetases (Sampath et al., 2003). Here it is shown that, although
GluProRS can bind directly to the GAIT RNA element,
translation inhibition involves the full four-protein GAIT
complex. In their model, the silencing process starts
In this issue of Cell, Sampath et al. (2004) discover with formation of a pre-GAIT complex between Glu-
gene-specific translational silencing as a novel func- ProRS and NS1-associated protein-1 (NSAP1), a nuclear
tion of the fused glutamyl- and prolyl-tRNA synthetase ribonucleoprotein. Two other proteins—phosphorylated
(GluProRS). GluProRS is released from a multisynthe- ribosomal protein L13a (L13ap) and GAPDH—join to
tase translation complex in response to -interferon complete the complex that shuts down translation. The
and forms a four-protein GAIT complex that silences elements needed for protein-protein contacts in this
translation of ceruloplasmin (Cp), a protein linked to complex are not defined. None of the proteins other
the inflammatory response. than GluProRS binds directly to the GAIT RNA element,
so it seems likely that the bipartite synthetase holds the
Aminoacyl tRNA synthetases are ancient proteins that proteins to the RNA.
appeared before the split of the tree of life into its three Although the motif in GluProRS that contacts the GAIT
great kingdoms—archae, eukarya, and bacteria. The 20 element is not yet defined, the repeating linker has RNA
enzymes—one for each amino acid—catalyze amino- binding activity (Jeong et al., 2000) and remains a plausi-
acylation of tRNAs and thereby establish the rules of ble candidate. In addition, each of the fused synthetases
the genetic code by associating each amino acid with has a tRNA binding site that, conceivably, could corre-
a nucleotide triplet (the anticodon of the tRNA). The spond to or overlap with the site needed for GAIT ele-
transition from the RNA world to the theater of proteins ment binding. But even if the linker is there to interact
was thus made possible by the development of specific with the GAIT element, it is unclear as to why it is pre-
aminoacylation reactions. While the central connection sented in the context of two joined synthetases and why
between synthetases and the code has long been recog- the two synthetases were joined together in the first
nized, the modern enzymes have surprised us with novel place. Because the fusion is seen only in higher eukary-
functions beyond aminoacylation. They are key regula- otes, where complex regulatory mechanisms not seen
tors and active components in a wide range of cellular in lower organisms are common, the Sampath et al.
functions from RNA splicing and transcription to apopto- (2004) work invites speculation that the connection be-
sis and angiogenesis. The latest is reported in this issue
tween activity for translational silencing and fusion of
of Cell by Sampath et al. (2004), who show that gene-
GluRS and ProRS is something more than random coin-
specific translational silencing is executed by a long-
cidence.
mysterious, bipartite tRNA synthetase.
As a multifunctional oxidase linked to the inflamma-The two-part enzyme is a fusion of glutamyl- and pro-
tory response, Cp is not the only example of a link be-lyl-tRNA synthetase (GluProRS) that is found only in
tween inflammation and a noncanonical role for a tRNAhigher eukaryotes (Fett and Knippers, 1991). A linker of
synthetase. Other cases include the stimulation of in-three repeats of roughly 50 amino acids, which each
flammatory cytokines by specific forms of mammalianseem to adopt a helix-turn-helix structure (Jeong et al.,
TyrRS and the leukocyte chemotactic activity of HisRS2000), joins the two synthetases, although the rationale
(Wakasugi and Schimmel, 1999; Howard et al., 2002).for the fusion is not known. GluProRS is also a compo-
Plausibly, GluProRS regulates other transcripts thatnent of a multisynthetase complex that has been well
bear GAIT elements in their 3UTRs (more than 30 instudied and characterized by various laboratories (Ce-
human cells have been cataloged [Sampath et al.,rini et al., 1991; Negrutskii et al., 1994; Norcum and
2003]). Several of these are associated with transcriptsDignam, 1999). Sampath et al. (2004) show that Glu-
encoding proteins involved in inflammatory pathways.ProRS is an essential component of a four-protein com-
Thus, translational silencing of Cp expression by Glu-plex that silences translation of ceruloplasmin (Cp), a
ProRS may be coordinated with silencing of other in-protein linked to the inflammatory response (Bielli and
flammation-related transcripts. In contrast to GluProRS,Calabrese, 2002). -interferon mobilizes GluProRS, re-
the specific forms of TyrRS and HisRS that regulate theleasing it from the synthetase complex by promoting
inflammatory response act through extracellular recep-phosphorylation of one or more serines. Once mobilized,
tors. Thus, GluProRS is the first example of a tRNAit inhibits translation of Cp by binding together with three
synthetase acting on inflammation through an intracellu-other proteins to the 3-untranslated region of the Cp
lar pathway. With the Sampath et al. (2004) work, wemRNA to form a -interferon-activated inhibitor of trans-
now see that tRNA synthetases in mammalian cells havelation (GAIT) complex. De novo synthesis of GluProRS
more diverse and comprehensive connections to theis not required for GAIT complex formation. Instead, all
inflammatory system than was previously appreciated.of the GluProRS that appears in the complex seems to
The diverse functions of these essential enzymes neverbe accounted for by its depletion from the multisynthe-
tase complex. cease to amaze!
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with Trc to regulate epithelial cell morphology (reviewedCell. Biol. 23, 1509–1519.
in Adler [2002]). Emoto et al. found two major dendriticSampath, P., Mazumder, B., Seshadri, V., Gerber, C.A., Chavatt, L.,
phenotypes in null mutants for fry and trc. ExcessiveKinter, M., Ting, S.M., Dignam, J.D., Kim, S., Driscoll, D.M., and Fox,
dendritic branching was observed where the numbersP.L. (2004). Cell 119, this issue, 195–208.
of terminal dendritic branches in all classes of neuronsWakasugi, K., and Schimmel, P. (1999). Science 284, 147–151.
were increased. Defective dendritic tiling was also ob-
served, where the class IV neuron dendritic branches
often overlapped with the dendrites of the same neuron
(iso-neuronal tiling defects) and with dendrites from
other neurons of the same class (hetero-neuronal tilingLike Poles Repel: Molecular
defects). Timelapse imaging studies showed that whenMechanisms of Dendritic Tiling
class IV dendrites get close to branches of same neu-
rons or other class IV neurons, they make a turn to avoid
crossing them in wild-type animals; fry mutant dendrites
could not turn away from homologous dendrites, re-To cover the entire sensory field once and only once,
sulting in dendritic branches crossing each other withdendrites of some sensory system neurons avoid
straight trajectories. Mosaic analysis indicated that Trccrossing other dendrites from the same type of neu-
and Fry act cell autonomously to regulate dendriticrons. In this issue of Cell, Emoto et al. (2004) provide
branching and tiling. The kinase domain of Trc is essen-first insight into the molecular mechanisms of den-
tial for both activities, and Fry positively regulates Trcdritic tiling.
kinase activity in an as yet unidentified manner.
Since trc/fry mutants exhibit tiling and overbranching
To represent the sensory world effectively and precisely, defects, the tiling defect could be a secondary conse-
some sensory system neurons deploy a strategy in quence of overgrowth. Two lines of evidence argue
which dendrites of the same type of neurons cover the against this possibility. First, a hypomorphic allele of fry
sensory field as complete as possible with minimal over- showed only tiling but not branching defects. Second
laps. This dendritic behavior is referred to as “tiling” with and more interestingly, when exploring connections with
analogy to tiling of kitchen floors. The best-described other molecular pathways in dendritic development,
dendritic tiling occurs in dendrites of rabbit retinal gan- Emoto et al. found that Trc forms a complex with and
glion cells (RGCs), which are grouped into at least 11 negatively regulates Rac GTPase, previously known to
types based on their morphological and physiological be important for dendritic morphogenesis. Genetic inter-
properties (DeVries and Baylor, 1997; Rockhill et al., action studies indicated that only the Trc regulation of
2002). Dendrites from neurons of a given type cover the dendritic branching, but not tiling, is affected by manipu-
entire retina with little or no overlap with dendrites of lating Rac activity.
the same type but overlap with dendrites of different Is the Trc/Fry signaling pathway functionally con-
types. How is this type-specific tiling achieved? When served to control dendritic tiling? In a recent issue of
patches of ganglion cells are removed during a critical Neuron, Gallegos and Bargmann (2004) reported that
postnatal period, dendrites of the same neuronal types Sax-1 and Sax-2, homologs of Trc and Fry in C. elegans,
adjacent to the depletion site invade into the vacated are also essential for tiling of neurites of two neurons,
territory. These observations suggested homotypic re- ALM and PLM. Both contribute to mechanosensation
pulsion between dendrites of the same types of neurons for the anterior and posterior half of the animal, respec-
to avoid crossing between homologous dendrites (re- tively. Interestingly, tiling of ALM and PLM uses a differ-
ent strategy than class IV da neurons in Drosophila.viewed in Jan and Jan [2003]).
